
 

T-Mobile USA in talks to buy MetroPCS
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In this Wednesday, Sept. 12, 2012, file photo man using a cellphone passes a T-
Mobile store, Wednesday, Sept. 12, 2012 in New York. The parent of cellphone
company T-Mobile USA on Tuesday, Oct. 1, 2012, said it's in talks to buy
smaller MetroPCS Communications Inc., a deal that could shore up two
struggling smaller players in the U.S. wireless industry. (AP Photo/Mark
Lennihan)

(AP)—The parent of cellphone company T-Mobile USA on Tuesday
said it's in talks to buy smaller MetroPCS Communications Inc., a deal
that could shore up two struggling smaller players in the U.S. wireless
industry.

Deutsche Telekom AG, the German company that owns T-Mobile USA,
said "significant issues have not yet been finalized" and no decision has
been made on a deal. MetroPCS also confirmed the talks.
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T-Mobile USA is the country's fourth-largest cellphone company, with
33.2 million subscribers. Adding the 9.3 million subscribers of Dallas-
based MetroPCS, the industry's No. 5, would still leave T-Mobile trailing
No. 3 Sprint Nextel Corp.

However, the deal would give T-Mobile access to more space on the
airwaves, a critical factor as cellphone carriers try to expand their
capacity for wireless broadband. Last year, AT&T struck a deal to buy T-
Mobile USA for $39 billion for much the same reason. That deal was
shot down by regulators, who believed competition would suffer if the
second-largest cellphone company were to gobble up the fourth-largest.

Regulatory concerns would be much milder over a T-Mobile-MetroPCS
combination. Both companies are relatively small, and Bellevue,
Washington-based T-Mobile USA has been losing subscribers for the
last two years.

Bloomberg News reported earlier on the deal, and said Deutsche
Telekom's board was set to vote on it Wednesday. Before the report,
MetroPCS had a market capitalization of $4.2 billion. Its shares rose to
$1.95, or 17 percent, to $13.47 in afternoon trading after rising earlier as
high as $14.51, the highest level in more than a year.

Deutsche Telekom shares rose 2 percent in European trading. It has a
market capitalization of $54.5 billion.

A linkup would be complicated by the fact that MetroPCS and T-Mobile
USA use different network technologies. That means MetroPCS phones
would not work on T-Mobile USA's network, and vice versa. However,
both companies are deploying the same "fourth-generation" or "4G"
technology, so they're on a path to harmonizing their networks.

Analyst Kevin Smithen at Macquarie Securities said the combination of
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the two networks would be "very complicated," and would still leave T-
Mobile as a relatively small player struggling against industry leaders
Verizon Wireless and AT&T Inc.

"A combination of two subscale struggling competitors will not result in
a credible long-term competitor," he said.

Sprint shares fell 25 cents, or 4.8 percent, to $4.93. There had been
speculation that Sprint would buy MetroPCS. If the T-Mobile deal is
consummated, Sprint would instead face tougher competition,
particularly in the market for cheap, no-contract "prepaid" service.

"Now Sprint is left at the altar and is facing what is almost certainly a
more challenging industry structure," said Sanford Bernstein analyst
Craig Moffett.

Copyright 2012 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material
may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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